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Based on extensive experience with outdoor recreation and environmental management throughout regional
Victoria I make the following recommendations to the committee. For detailed substantiation or further
information/examples you may request my attendance in person at a hearing.
1) Due to extensive illegal trail clearing activity specifically undertaken by Mountain Bike riders (club members or
their associates, non‐club members and general public) the existing off‐road riding regulations MUST be strictly
enforced throughout ALL public land across Victoria. These illegal activities are ONLY occurring because there are
insufficient Ranger staff and infrequent or very rare on‐ground patrols in most parks/reserves, and very little direct
compliance and enforcement actions undertaken specifically for this issue.
2) ALL illegal off‐road riding trails MUST be closed and fully rehabilitated immediately. No consideration should be
given to “approving” or “formalising” illegally constructed trails. For example, the extensive illegal trails developed
by Mountain bike riders around Bendigo in the Greater Bendigo National Park and the Bendigo Regional Park, MUST
be permanently closed. These trails have been illegally developed because Parks Victoria have willfully neglected
their responsibility to enforce off‐road riding regulations.
3) ALL general tourism infrastructure works MUST focus on the maintenance of existing facilities FIRST, as priority.
New developments are generally not required if existing facilities are adequately managed. Due to the extreme
funding inadequacies for park infrastructure (particularly in regional areas) existing sites are not adequately
servicing demand and have been generally run‐down. BEFORE new developments are considered, ALL existing sites
should be fully restored (including where appropriate, a diversity of both paid and unpaid sites, all access for
disabilities, as well as both for high use and more remote experiences i.e. focus should not be on a specific user
cohort or market experience such as ‘glamping’ which may be perceived as more lucrative for regional economies.
Developments such as the Grampians Peaks Trail are unnecessary and poorly conceived, leading to unreasonable
impacts on conservation values) Impact from development should be contained to existing areas, with
improvements aiming to REDUCE visitor impacts.
4) Wherever any new development is considered for tourist access to parks, clear limits MUST be defined BEFORE a
development concept is advanced. Examples such as the Grampians Peaks Trail and others such as several Mountain
Bike Park proposals, have not adequately set clear limits before the concept was advanced. Instead, the concepts
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have been developed in reverse so that compromise has been on the part of natural values.
5) Conservation MUST remain as the primary and explicit priority for all parks and reserves (public land) across
Victoria, and where impacts are expected, the use of adjoining private land should take precedence. For example,
where further mountain bike parks are considered, or facilities to cater for other high impact activities such as 4wd
vehicles and motorbikes etc, opportunities exist for the creation of new large scale biolinks (landscape scale
revegetated corridors) between or adjacent to natural areas, where these high impact activities can take place
without excessively impacting public land reserves. These ‘new’ biolink parks would provide an environmental
service through re‐connecting Victorian natural landscapes (critical for addressing climate change impacts), while
also allowing large areas of ‘new’ reserves (public land) for access by traditionally high impact activities (mountain
bikes, 4wd, motor bikes etc). Such biolink parks would provide a ‘natural’ (revegetated/restored) environment,
where high impact activities could occur without degrading our remaining/existing natural areas. Such ‘new’ parks
would allow a shift from developing tourism within parks and reserves where natural values are compromised by
increased visitor access, to a focus on specifically designing ‘purpose built’ facilities and access to much better meet
user experiences. This will remove pressure on natural areas while also providing better experiences for users.
Biolinks will by necessity be large scale. While there will be significant cost involved with land acquisition, these
costs are less than the cost of continuing to cause environmental decline (such as increasing threatened species)
through allowing increased visitor impacts due to inappropriate development within existing natural areas.
Furthermore, re‐purposing large areas of land for landscape scale biolinks will improve a wide range of catchment
issues that cannot be adequately address by private owners under current schemes such as CMA’s and Landcare.
Land acquisition would focus on marginal areas where land clearing has been excessive and agricultural return has
not outweighed the resultant cost of environmental degradation. Large parts of Victoria are suitable and the
benefits of such actions proposed here would be far reaching (economically and environmentally) and long term.
There are many examples where such as approach could be implemented at a range of scales, throughout Victoria,
to address many of the issues caused by excessive visitor access. This is not a proposal to stop appropriate level of
access, but rather an approach to allow both increased and improved access in ways that recognises and addresses
the well‐established understanding that visitor access to natural areas causes impacts. As just one example, there
are many areas along the Murray River or Lower Goulbourn River where camping is extremely popular. These
activities have significant impacts. Many sections of these rivers also require re‐connection of the riparian
vegetation. A far better solution to addressing access issues would be to manage and reduce camping in sensitive
natural areas and provide new sites in newly established riverside biolink corridors. This will allow greatly enhanced
management of current over‐use in the very limited existing public land which is essential for maintaining natural
values, while also allowing extensive new areas for critical environmental works which are currently poorly
implemented by private owners. Simply re‐zoning a significant proportion of water frontages would enable a wide
range of issue to be addressed. While this may be unpopular with individual land owners, the public good far
outweighs private interests (economically and environmentally). A spectrum of planning and administration
approaches can be imagined to address specific issues that may arise, what is fundamental however, is that the
need for new areas of public land to address access issues is most important. Another example may involve
mountain bike access to the parks surrounding Bendigo. These parks are already under high pressure from visitor
access, proposal to develop specific single trail mountain bike tracks are excessive and unwarranted. Such proposals
ignore the fact that these areas already have high visitor access and existing vehicle tracks are sufficient for
mountain bike access. Where specific users demand purpose built facilities such as a mountain bike park it is critical
that this is not simply ‘squeezed’ in to the existing park estate because current use is already at capacity for natural
values. Clearly, a large area of ‘new’ public land near Bendigo is required where the demand for a purpose built trail
can be met. Suitable land does exists outside the current parks and reserves but would require acquisition. The
traditional approach of multiple use planning and increasing access within existing natural areas is no longer
sufficient. The dual approach recommended here (a. ensuring all existing access areas adequately provide their
intended purpose by properly maintaining sites and limiting small development/upgrades to these existing areas,
and b. actively expanding the public land estate to provide biolinks that enable purpose‐build tourism and visitor
access), will provide a flexible and adaptive decision framework for meeting all infrastructure needs.
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